Simultaneous quantitation of knee ligament forces.
An apparatus and experimental technique have been developed which allow the simultaneous quantitation of human cadaver knee ligament forces with the knee in various positions and subjected to various loads. The methodology permits all the major ligaments of the knee to be kept intact, thus preserving much of their normal relative load-bearing function. A novel measurement technique was employed for ligament force measurement. Strain gauges were placed at the ligamentous insertions and origins either on cortical bone or the cancellous/cortical transition. Gauge output was subsequently calibrated quantitatively by cutting the ligaments and subjecting them to known loads. The gauging technique was thermally stable, and the method as a whole yielded reproducible relative ligament force data when knee positions and loads were repeated for a given knee specimen. Three fresh human cadaver knee specimens have been subjected to testing thus far with gauges at six ligamentous sites. Initial evaluation of the data indicate that ligamentous loading patterns were quite different from those reported in the literature as determined by other methods.